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A Cry of Distress and a Plea for Justice. 
1'oo late for notice in our last issue there came to us from 

th
e Gorman Evangelical ]\fission Aid Society of Berlin-Steglitz 

th
e English edition of an addi'ess which Dr. Theol. Karl Axon

feld, Director of Missions delivered before the annual con-
v t· ' en ron of the Mission Aid Society in 1919. Though three 
valuable months have elapsed since the receipt of this address, 
the r I · I · · . . oac ers, we doubt not, will agree with us t rnt its mtrrnsic 
Value, its defense of eternal and essential rights, is such that 
oven at this somewhat belated date tho message of the speaker 
~hould be reiterated here. It is a simple plea for fundamental 
Jnstice, and is well founded particularly if one studies Article 
438 · '· . of the Peace Treaty. We hold no brief for the Mission 
Aid Society, whose confessional basis is not fully known to us, 
nor do we subscribe to every sentiment expressed in the address. 
vyhat the speaker, however, is battling for is an inalienable 
right of the Church of Jesus Christ, common and dear to every 
lllernber of the Church. 

Tho title of Dr. A.,;:cnfeld's address is, "Germany's Battle 
for tho Freedom of the Christian Missions." The author 
says:-

t The immiu~nt conclusions of peace will not only bring about a great 
transformation in the political and economic life of tlie nations, but in
T~lcctt~al values, as well as the spiritual and the religioiis, arc at hazard . 

. ere 1s a great danger that these most precious possessions of mankind 
W1U n t J • • h 0 Je sufficiently rcgardecl m the battle for wealt and power. 
of The chief point at issue, however, cannot be confinccl to tlie acquisition 

additional territory by certain nations, nor to the reinforcement of 
9 



The Road to Success, or Self-Improve]ll.ellt· 

VII. A LosT 1-Ioun rs WASTED PoWER·. 
11 

!P-0st 
There is plenty of time; but some o:f us waste it a ;atP-i11e 

of us waste much, and we all waste some. Let ,u~ e, 11 said, 
seriously our present use, of our time. It has often 

1 
:~10 time 

and cannot 1)e said too often, given to any rr1an al tnerri, 
h he has 

that he now wastes, not only in the vices, w en !P-e11te, . . amuse 
but on useless business, wearisome or deteriorating ple11tJ 
trivial letter-writing, random reading; and he will baV'e 
of time for self-improvement. . . for the 

There is a power lying latent everywhere waitl~g of th0 

observant eye to discover it. A good understautlnig 
5 

asset. 
'b'l' · tl 1· · · at succes d poss1 1 1ties 1at we m spare moments 1s a gre, ou i,i11 

Seize and. improve the opportunity when it comes to ~ti:s are 
were it only in a spare moment. The more opportun peni11g$ 
utilized, the more new ones are thereby created. Ne,~; 0115ande 
are as easy to find as ever to those who do their beSt · 

1 
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of men have made fortunes out of their 'spare moments and 
seeming trifles, which others pass by. 

·w11en a noted literary man was asked how he managed 
to accomplish so much with so little worry, he replied, "By 
organizing my time. To every hour its appointed task or duty, 
with no overlapping or infringem~nts." He who is not regu
larly or systematically employed incurs perpetual risk. 

There is a great deal of wasted time even in the busiest 
lives which might be used to advantage. There are some whose 
failure to succeed in life is a problem to others as well as to 
themselves. They are industrious and prudent; •yet they· do 
not advance their fortunes. They complain of ill luck. But 
the real truth is that their projects miscarry because they mis
take mere activity for energy. Confounding two things essen
tially different, they suppose that if they are always busy, they 
must of necessity be successful in their vocation; forgetting 
that labor and activity misdirected is but a waste of energy. 

The very hours you have wasted, if improved, might have 
insured your success. One hour a day would in ten years make 
an ignorant man a woII-informed man. The present time is 
the raw material out of which we make whatever we will. 

The worst of a lost hour is not so much in the wasted time 
as in tho wasted power. Such waste of power is inexcusable. 
"Tl l h " d . 1e 1ours perish and are bid to our c arge, rea s an 111-

scription on a dial at Oxford. A ·waste of time means the 
Waste of opportunities, which will never come back. vVe should, 
therefore, always make good use of our time; ,ye should redeem 
even the moments of time. "Redeeming the time," Ephesians 
5, 16, moans according to the original, "making profitable the 
moment of time." 

'rhe way we use our spare moments reveals our character. 
Idleness rusts the nerves and makes the muscles croak. 

Every moment of time wasted means less service to our 
neighbor. And with this we harm ourselves. For we are 
succeeding best for ourselves ·when we arc succeeding best for 
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· "G. th self wholly to others. A N o:rwegian precept runs: ive Y ,, 
thy fellow-men; tlrny will give thee back soon enough. . ers 

. h b early r1s . 
Those who have become emrncnt ave een . letters 

Daniel Webster used often to answer twenty to thirty . rt1in 
f Y l d f )3en)9-before break ast. ou remember t 10 wor s O h lthY 

Franklin, "Early to bed and early to rise, makes a man eat the 
· . ·d bou and wealthy and wise." Not too much can be sai a ID-an 

value of the habit of rising early. The eaTly and ~Totn/a~lying 
not only has the advantage of the time saved from dilly- d ital 
and pTocrastination, but he also saves the eneTgY ~n -v in· 
force which is wasted by the tardy man, whose taTdi~e~s, like 
decision, and irresolution soon become a bad habit wluc : to 

ot rise 
a pondeTous weight, holds him down so that he cann 
real success. thaU 

It is difficult to conceive of a greater misfortune just 
always to be embarrassed and handicapped in later yea~ t us 
.because 0£ the neglect of early years and early hours. e uth, 
speak with the psalmist: "Remember not the sins of rnY yo 
nor my transgression." 

Let the night of my transgression 
With night's darkness rass away: 
,T esus, into Thy possession 
I resign myself to-day. 

VIII. lMl'rtovE Yomi EnucATION. n 
. ·faID-a 

Lack of education has caused many failures; 1 auca· 
has success qualities in him, he will not long lack such e . allc 
. . b 1 l · II -will w t10n as 1s a so ute y necessary to his success. · e }le 

fifty miles i£ necessary to borrow a book, like Lincol~• wiil 
will study between anvil blows, like Elihu Burritt. le ba-ve 
do some of the thousand things that other noble strugglers 
<lone bciOTe to get what they hungered for. . _ a fisli 

Education makes you much larger. The size ~f hich 
is determined by the bigness or smallness of the lake in w ro-Vv 
it swims. Living in a · small world, hemmed in by uar nJld 

· dles " horizons, man becomes a mental dwarf, he d-wlil crbt, 
· h B 1 1 d d · · · his tboUe, wit ers. ut as mow e ge an unagrnat10n occupy 
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he becomes a world citizen, local barriers crumble, and the 
sky-liiie recodes. 

Tho uneducated man is always placed at a great disad
.vantagc. No matter how much natural ability one may have 
"f ' 1 ho is ignorant, he is discounted. It is not enough to possess 
ability, it must be made available by mental discipline. 

Many throw away little opportunities for self-improvement 
because they cannot see great ones. They let the years slip 
by without any special effort of progress, until they arc shocked 
by waking up to the fact that they are still ignorant of what 
they ought to know. 

Is it possible for them to educate themselves late in life? 
0:f course it is. There are so many good books, libraries, and 
periodicals, that men who are determined to improve themselves 
have abundant opportunities to do so. 

The reading habit grows on one, when once begun, 
especially when it is good reading-matter. And let us make 
this a point- let us always select something higher and bigger 
than ourselves. \Ve must have room to stretch or we shall 
shrink; we shall speedily suffer from arrested growth. Let our 
reading ho higher and better than we. If our books are about 
our own size, if they make no exacting demand upon us, our 
own mental life will shrivel and pass through swift impoverish
ment and deterioration. Our books must be higher than we 
if we are t~ rise. And if you always have some good reading-

, matter on hand to which you can turn <luring a moment's 
leisure, oven if yon read little in any one day, if done regularly, 
Jou will be amazed to see how much you get out of it in a year. 

J\fake the most of your spare minutes. The faithfulness 
With which yon improve every spare moment, every little chance 
to develop yourself to yonr highest possible power, is an indi
~ation of tho sort of man you are; it is an evidence of the 
ability that wins. }[any of the world's most eminent rnon 

acquired all their education in scraps of time. President 
.Tackson had only a few months' schooling in a log-house. 
:President ,T ohnson had no schooling at all, but while he was 
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d tioU 
t £ their e uca 

sewing, his wifo read to him. Both got mos o 
in later life, making the most of circumstances. . ed to 

. . . b · g dest1n . 
Man 1s naturally an active, progressive ~i~i ' J is th1S 

be perpetually improving himself and his conditior~. ft intel· 
foature which stimulates and incites him to stralll ohr glorJ 

1 · d I · · deed t e d lectua improvement an · advancement. t is, ni ' tente 
of the world that nothing in it is stationary, or rests ~on limbs, 
with itself, but that to whatever peak of excellence. it c etual 
it sees hills and Alps arise beyond. There is a perp little 
longing and striving after something better. Things are 
at first, but great at last. The acorn grows into a tree. 

Spring's 1·eal glory lies not in the meaning, 
Gracious though it be, of her blue hours, 
Ilut is hidden in her tender leaning 
To the summer's richer wealth of flowers. 

IX. BEWARE OF UNIVERSALITY. 
-y ol1F

CoNCENTitA'l'E 

EFFoRTs. . lt is 
lie who scatters his efforts cannot hope to succee~• verY· 

as true now as in the days of Seneca, that "he that 1
~ et }lect 

h . h nine w ere 1s nowhere." It is not given to the uma 0ne 
t d · lf ·a · Stick to o expan 1tse w1 ely m all directions at once. O cell' . . on 
busmess. Be polarized by a groat master purpose. . 

1 
your 

trate, -patiently cultivate some province of thought til . nee 
mind is thoroughly saturated with it, - or you will e:x:p_e:\as 
disappointment. Universality is the alluring light whi~ . to 
d 1 d d . . . . t mpt111g o u e to rum many a promrnmg mmd. In at e 11as· 

· k 1 d · · t has 1 
gam a now e go of half a hundred sub] ects 1 

tered none. sill,,. 
. £ posses t, 

What an nnmense power in life is the power O • cen-
. . . . · f 0 011 

d1stmct aims! llow many lives arc blurs for want O beC0111e 

tration and steadfastness of purpose! They hav~ v,rayed 
yictims of miscellany, of universality. Their life 16 5 

lt is 
by no sovereign purpose, no lofty dominating control. . verJ 
fragmentary an<l discordant, like an orchestra whe:e :alitY 
. l . . . f un1ver mstrumont pays a separate p10cc. The v1ctm1 °. }le bas 
is one who has many fires lit, but not one is blaz111g, 
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a multiplicity of interests, but no commanding enthusiasm. 
Re toys with a thousand opinions, but he has no supreme con
viction. He has a throng of flirtations, but he is not taken 
captive by any overwhelming a:ffection. There is no great 
white throne, 110 supreme sovereignty that brings everything 
under the rule of one scepter. Instead of being the strong 
and fascinating captive of a great quest, he is the weak victim 
of universality. Beware of this great peril into which countless 
thousands have fallen. 

Confine your powers to one particular channel. "The man 
who seeks one thing in life, and but one, may hope to achieve 
it be.fore life be done." Emerson says, "Tho one prudence in 
life is concentration." Focus the rays of the sun in winter, 
and you can kindle a fire with ease. It is ever the unwavering 
pursuit of a single aim that wins. Success is jealous of scat
tered energies. Thinking about the things that matter most 
leaves 110 room in the mind for the things that matter least. 
Let us crowd out the mediocre and the non-essential. The 
arrow must fly straight to the mark. 

How few people ever loam to concentrate their attention l 
vVe sit over our work without thinking. Our minds are blank 
much of the time. The mind remains inactive. Tho kind 
of reading and study that counts, that makes mental fiber and 
stamina, is that upon wl1ich the mind is concentrated. Passive, 
hiattentive reading- aucl study takes the spring and snap out 
of the mental faculties, weakens tli:e intellect, and makes the 
brain torpid and incapable of grappling with great principles 
and difficult problems. 

Scattering one's forces has killed many a man's success. 
Withdrawal of the best of yourself from the work to be done 
is sure to bring final disaster. Every particle of a man's 
energy, intellect, courage, and enthusiasm is needed to win 
success in one line. Attractive side issues too often lure a man 
from the safe path in which he may plod on to sure success. 

1'horo is 110 satisfaction like that which comes from the 
steady, persistent, honest, conscientious pursuit of a noble aim. 
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A habit of forcing yourself to fix your mind steadfastly ~~~ 
systematically upon certain st,udies, even if only for per\o 
of a few minutes at a time, is, of itself, of the greateSt v~~~ 
This habit helps one to utilize the odds and ends of tirne wbic een 
are unavailable to most people because they have never 
trained to concentrate the mind at regular intervals. h t 

i, d . . -Wit oll You must oo a em<led man with a purpose. 
decision there can be no concentration; and to succeed ~ :ma; 
must concentrate. The undecided man cannot bring hnnse d 
to a focus. He dissipates his energy, scatt~rs his forces, an h 
executes nothing. He cannot hold to one thing long enot:g 
to bring success out of it, Tie who wishes to fulfil his JJliss:on 
must be a man of one idea, tliat is of one "'reat overJJ1Usterinlg 

' b t O. 
purpose, overshadowing all his aims and guiding and con r_ 
r h' · l'f ' f 1 faculties mg 1s entue 1 e. Constant and steady use o tie . d 
under a central purpose gives strength and power. The rni_Il 
must be :focused on a definite ond. This a"'e of concentr:1tio~t 

b 11 as i 
calls for men who are trained to do one thing as we 
can be done. 

Who is not properly educated but has merely been 
d ' k .JoVl11 crammo and stufied through college has merely a bro en 

. ' s the memory from trymg to hold crammed facts enough to pas 
. t· 1 ·11 · d d :vindle, examma 10n, lO w1 contmne to shrink, shrivel, an ' • 

often below his original r)l'oportions, for he will lose both hiS 
d lf · h' h never 

courage an se -respect, as his crammed facts, w ic d 
b d. wn~ 

ecamo a part of himself, evaporate from his is 
memory. f 

' d f lties 0 
'Io succoe , a man must coneentratc all the acu · f ·t 0 

his mind upon one unwavering aim anJ have a tenaci Y . 
' . t 0J1C0' 

purpose. Evon Gladstone could not do two tlnngs a . 
l l l 

. . d. d The in· 
10 t ll'CW us entire strength upon whatever ho 1 · '.fhe 
tensest energy characterized everything he un<lertook. ne 
weakest living creature, by concentrating his powers upon ° ut 
thing, can accomplish something. The sun might blaze fi 

O 
• 

upon the earth forever without setting anything on 
1;~d 

although these rays focused by a burning-glass would melt so 
1 
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granite, or even change a diamond into vapor. There are plenty 
of men who have ability enough ; but they have no power to 
concentrate their talents upon a point, and this makes aII the 
difference between success and failure. 

It is the single aim that win~. And you must stick to 
that aim. You must not become dissatisfied and give up. You 
rnust have a firm, a definite purpose. Discontent and dis
satisfaction flee before a definite purpose. What we do 
grudgingly without a purpose becomes a delight with no one, 
and no work is well done nor healthily done which is not 
enthusiastically done. 

The man who succeeds has a program. He fires his course 
and adheres to it. He lays his plans and executes them. He 
goes straight to his goal. Maybe he has but little knowledge, 
but the more of wisdom. Without wisdom the richest knowl
edge is unprofitable. 

Knowledge, a rude unprofitable mass, . 
The mere materials with which wisdom bmlds, 
Till smooth'd and squared and fitted to its place, 
Does but encumber whom it seems t' enrich. 

Morris, ];Iinn. 
{To be concluded.) 

F. E. Pisoirn. 


